BACKGROUND SOLUTIONS
SIMPLIFIED

STATE-OF-THE-ART BACKGROUND SCREENING SOLUTIONS FOR HEALTH SCIENCE STUDENTS.
TRUSTED BY TOP COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES.
The preferred student background screening product for colleges and universities.

VerifyStudents is an easy-to-use, cost-effective, web-based solution designed exclusively to address the complexities of student background screening. VerifyStudents eliminates the administrative time needed to initiate and access clinical background checks by shifting this responsibility directly to the student.

With an easy-to-use interface and advanced mobile accessibility, VerifyStudents simplifies the student screening process and produces investigative reports that fully comply with the individual background, drug and immunization requirements of your school’s various clinical sites.

Best of all, VerifyStudents is completely student initiated and funded, relieving you of the time, resource and paperwork burden normally involved in the student background check process.
How VerifyStudents Works

STUDENT:
Visits www.VerifyStudents.com to initiate and pay for their background screening report.

Securely manages clinical site access to background screening reports.

HEALTH SCIENCES DIRECTOR:
Receives an email from VerifyStudents confirming the student’s screening request.

Receives a follow-up email notification when the background screening process has been completed.

Securely accesses the complete report from CS EASE, our proprietary cloud-based reporting program.

Powered by Corporate Screening’s proprietary cloud-based technology, students simply log on to the VerifyStudents website where they can order, pay for and administer every step of the background check process, including Student Background Checks, Self-Scheduled Drug Testing, and Immunization Tracking.

Mobile Access for Today’s Busy Student

VerifyStudents enables students to use their smartphone or other mobile device to log in to their VerifyStudents account and view messages, manage reports, and authorize clinical sites secure access to background screening reports.
VerifyStudents provides schools with a cost-effective, convenient screening solution for students in a variety of health science disciplines. Our cloud-based technology and intuitive interface makes it easy for the student to quickly and easily request their background check, drug test and immunization tracking, and access completed reports, saving the school valuable administrative time.

**Features and Benefits to Colleges and Universities**

- VerifyStudents is available at no cost to the school, with no set up fees, no special software, no costly upgrades and no hidden costs.
- The screening process is completely student-initiated and funded, saving valuable administrative time.
- 24/7 real-time access lets schools monitor progress at the click of a mouse.
- Electronic messaging informs administrators when a case has been opened and closed.
- System security ensures students cannot alter or manipulate the background screening results.

VerifyStudents was developed by Corporate Screening Services, Inc., a leading provider of screening services for top rated hospitals and healthcare systems in the U.S. We team with schools and clinical sites to ensure that all specified site requirements are addressed in student reports, assuring accurate, comprehensive and complete compliance with all clinical site standards.

Once completed, students are able to grant access to reports to authorized contacts at the clinical site. This secure process is designed so that only designated recipients selected by the student can receive and review the report.

**Features and Benefits for Hospitals and Clinical Sites**

- Background screenings are student-funded, with no costs to the clinical site.
- Reliable and comprehensive background screening reports provided by Corporate Screening, a trusted partner and leader in healthcare background screening.
- Quick turnaround time.
- Safe and secure report access.
- All reports conform to clinical site screening standards.
Paperless Drug Screening

VerifyStudents’ self-directed drug testing application process is a unique and comprehensive solution for school administrators seeking ways to reduce the time, hassle and paperwork that goes into student drug screening programs.

Students can quickly schedule their drug screening appointments through VerifyStudents.com, and locate a collection site from an approved list that is regularly updated in real time, which ensures that the site selected is operating and in-network.

Features and Benefits of Paperless Drug Screening

- A completely electronic process, which saves administrative time.
- Testing is paid for directly through the VerifyStudents application process, eliminating payment at the collection site and the need for schools to oversee and check on payment status.
- Schools can designate expiration periods for completing the drug testing process.
- Real-time collection site updates eliminate the potential for “out of network” fees or closed collection sites, while providing convenient site locations near home or place of employment.
ImmuniTrax™

ImmuniTrax™ is an exclusive web-based immunization tracking and compliance system designed to save schools and administrators both time and money. Completely customized to your school and each academic program, ImmuniTrax™ eliminates manual tracking and can reduce personnel time by at least 30%.

Going far beyond other immunization tracking programs, ImmuniTrax™ offers several unique features:

- Tracking the progress of immunization submission, from initial login to final approval.
- Expert review of the forms submitted by students, ensuring validity and confirming that they meet clinical site requirements.
- Automated compliance reminders that track the progress of series-based immunizations and immunization expiration dates, so that students remain up-to-date with all necessary requirements.

Using this secure portal, program administrators can view and manage all student forms and records, set deadlines and expiration dates, track student progress towards compliance, and send messages to students through the HIPAA-compliant messaging center.

Students can download, submit and track the status of forms and supporting documentation. All documentation is securely uploaded and stored for tracking, review and ongoing program management.

ImmuniTrax™ ensures compliance with campus, hospital and state health regulations, and exceeds HIPAA and FERPA requirements.

ImmuniTrax™ Features and Benefits

- Secure online portal, HIPAA-compliant, protects personal information.
- Reduces administrative process time by at least 30%.
- Secure messaging between ImmuniTrax™ administrators and students.
- 24/7 hosting and technical support (including training, phone and email support).
VerifyStudents is developed and powered by Corporate Screening.

Corporate Screening has been a leading provider of background screening solutions to the nation’s top corporations, healthcare organizations, and educational institutions since 1987. Corporate Screening works with schools, clinical sites and students to ensure fast, accurate background investigations that comply with every level of reporting standards to mitigate the risk of questionable hires and clinical placements.